Standard Specification No 4

CORULINE SPECIFICATION - PERFORATED
FOR HIGHER DURABILITY INSTALLATIONS.
Coruline metal strip ceiling panels shall be installed strictly in accordance with the manufacturer
recommendations and the installer shall be responsible for the neatness and strength of the overall
installation. Generally, provide ACS P/No4 matt black faced universal carrier rails spaced 600mm apart
and spanning not more than 1200mm between hangers. Hangers shall be ACS P/No 63 25x25x 0.8mm
angle compression hangers as supplied by the manufacturer and shall be fixed with a 12mm wafer head
screw to purlins and ACS P/No4 carriers.
Fix perforated Coruline metal ceiling face panels 160mm wide (nom) by means of screws or rivets as
recommended by the manufacturer through the fixing flange on one side of face panel. Continue to install
face panels applying edge pressure on each panel appropriate to achieve a firm fixing. Pop rivets, colourcoded to face panels, shall be installed through each panel, on the overlap and in the second valley of the
corrugation fastening through to each carrier to "Lock" the overlapping panel. An additional pop rivet
should be installed, as panelling progresses, through the first valley of the overlap panel and through the
lapped panel at a central point between the carriers. (The installer should contact the manufacturer or
agent regarding any further details of this installation method, prior to installation).
The face panels shall be 'Colorbond' Zincalume 0.4mm (nom) BMT and shall be corrugated to provide 6 ribs
per panel. Coruline face panels shall be perforated with 3mm diam. holes at 7mm centres in a diagonal
pattern. Perforations shall cover a width of 120mm of each face panel leaving 40mm un-perforated at the
side junction of each of the panels.
Acoustic and thermal insulation, to a thickness of *(25 / 50 / 75mm) shall be black faced with nonwoven scrim which is to be laid over perforated ceiling panels between the up stand legs of the carrier
rails.
* Maximum practical panel handling length – 6 mtrs. subject to discussion.
Wall trims to be extruded aluminium *(“L” / “W” shaped shadowline) of baked enamel finish to match the
colour of the panels.
NOTES:
*
*

Please select option prior to printing specification.
Standard Coruline face panels are as follows:
Colorbond off-white over Zincalume steel of 0.40mm (nom)thickness (BMT).
Contacts:
Sales Contacts:

Telephone: (08) 9271 0777
alan@heafod.com.au

Fax: (08) 9272 2801
rod@heafod.com.au

Coruline metal strip ceiling is manufactured in Perth, Western Australia
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